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Tam GilzErna is fUrnished n th ctty
the eix days of the week for 15 ants per
week; by mail, is per annum 8 ma., f 2
The Diamond Alley sewer will soon be
:

completed.

Is there no ordinance providing ageing
wheeling barrows over the side walkaT
The hills surrounding the cities are beginning to look attractive In their spring

verdure.

Allegheny, and attacked that lady with
He was stopped in his amusement by one of AldermanArent's police,
who happened to be paming, and arrested
him. The Alderman fined the fellow
three dollars for his disorderly conduct.
American' Builder.—We have
ed from Messrs. J. Washington &receivCo's.,
literary depot, No. 71 Federal street,
Allegheny, the May number of the Chicago American Builder and
.of
Journal
Art. It is a very interesting'
number
and should be largely circulated.
Waslv.
ington & Co., are the agents for it in

United

MI
COIJNOL
States . *istritt .Ccniet...andge
McCandless.

mdcated*

An.-A

far•a 'Brave
Soldier.

and maned

Assiicitt,tion—Permaikent

Wise Greirent.!-

Jealousy.

OrVaUtbl 92;

Amends TOOMpion .and;
meeting Was held, yesterday Toneh,„
kaorline
The recent terrible, conflict for the afternoon, in
coloreCAtiales, 'ltnfortte&t y
THURSDAY, laY 6.--Ity the case of
rats
and
Heil,
Walta's
of the national government
supremacy
have
mutually
set
their
United States mt. James
Chestnut sfreet';''Setreily
affections-Upowa
'Alle- dusky masculine,
Warden, pre!. left as legacieri to the ;American people gheny.
naturally -hul l
viously reported, jury returned
•ibr,the puipose of effecting a Per- tendency 66'6.4480 which
feeling •of • jealousy
a
ver" thousands of brave men who werewoun_diet of not iguilti and the
manent cirgardistion. • of, the proposed and rivalry to spring up between
defendant:was ded and maimed for life, and rendered Wine Growers'
,discharged.
The adored one•seetus to enjoy thethem.
A final

-

.

,

On motion of E. J. Keenan,
of performing muscular labor
Eigi-.4 J. Ri incapable
M'Afee, Esq.:of Greensburg,
was duly for sustenance and support. To the credit
qualified and admitted to
District and Circuit Courts.practice in the of the natitm be it said, that thus far, the
large majority of them Kaye been recogThe case of the United States
vs. John
Sandals was called U.
the - grateful rememThe indictment nized as
..

-

A Morgue is badly needed in Pi tts-

•

LIM

a club.

Allegheny.

•

A--At MAY 'lBllO.

he

charged the defendant with
removing
distilled spirits to a place,
otherwise than
a distillery warehouse, and
evading
.of
payment of tax, etc:.
Attorney
Carnahan appeared for District
the United States,
and Hons. E. Cowan and H. D. Foster,
and. E. J. Keenan, Esq., for
The case was not concluded atdefendant.
the hour
of adjournment.
•
The Grand Jury
against the following tobacco true bills
dealers for
alleged failures to comply
visions of the Internal' with the,proRevenue law:

Association of Western
Pennsylvania
The attendance - was
,larger than
.Muchnearly
at any previous 'meeting;
every
prominent wine grower. in , this vicinity,
together with several representatives
from Ohio, being present:
• Mr. Wm. A. Reed iitehlded, and 'Mr.
OttoKrebs officiated as 8130Tet6Ey.
The President stated the object of the
meeting, after which
the constitution,
prepared by a committee appointed for
the purpose, was presented and unani-

Kitts!.
instead of putting an end:to
the
cleaving unto the one and ibrsaking the other, he vacillates, first
tosend
Amanda and again'toward Mary
Jane,
and thus both are kept in 'a state of
citement. Lately he returned fromex-a
Steamboat trip to
and tipon,
his arrival in this Cincinnati.
-city repaired at once
to the habitationof Amanda. Mary
Jane
hearing of this proceeding called.
at
Amanda's residence on Wide' "alley,' to
investigate. The result was Aaritiiatt
have been expected. A
! of words
mously adopted.
•
!
during which it is Alleged. Mari
In accordance with theconstitution, an ensued,
Jane
threatened
to
be
the
election fdr of cers to Serve for the .enstameans of causing Amanda to •!ehulite off this. mortal
ing year,. was held with the
in¢
snit: President, Wm. A., eed; re-co coil," and thus end the rivalry.. ; Alarm.
ed at this, Amanda; yesterday,
Preiddent, John Voegtly, Sr.; Recordi g formation
made inbefore' Alderman McMasters
secretary, Otto Krebs; Corresponding
secretary, William Hamilton; Treasurer, againsta Mary for surety of .the peace.
War-rant issued,
Charles L. Goehring.
The' question of PrOcurflig ireharter of At Prices to Compare
With Atty.... Sthe Association was taken up.. Aftet uperior Shelled
Almonds,Paper .itheil;
aonsiderable discussion it was deckled Lisbon,
Bordeaui and , lv
Almonds;
to postpone action in this matter for the
Dose,
Smooth and Burnt 'AlpretOnt, with the undetstanding that if monds,Creant
Fresh
Marsh : ,Mallows Gum
Ogirftble the. charter,w,duld'bepreeurecl Drops,
Mixed Fruit Candy,
Peppermint,
•
fail.
neat
Rose, Mountain 'Tea, Cinnamon, Pine
• A'. Cohornitteewith 'Dr: 'Hardt'. Apple,, Cough, Cayenne and
Sassafras
meyer as. Chatrmar,' was appointed
!to Lozenges, Finest Olive Oil,
French , Muginvestigate. and report st.,;he
tard,,Mushroome
Peas,
end
Saucea, Cathog upon the eondithiii of neat
grape
the meek.
Plain and Mixed Pickles, Olives,
growing, interests of Western'Penniryl- Sups;
Stuffed
Peppers,
Limes,
Pickled
Dtuldee
Vents, and the best locations for
Fresh and Preserved Fruits,
theonl- Marmalade,
•
tnie of the fruit.at 112Federal street, Alegheny.•
matter
The
of establishing an emGsosos lisavzsr. '
rinm for'tife sale of the Produntit of tle - 4
Association was discussed, but tin' defiLadlisy Undergarments .
The most
nite action was taken. -This idea, how- Complete assortment and
popular prices.
ever, will be carried out as soon as the Bates & Bell's,
21 Fifth avenue,.
tion, for
affair by

-

brance of he ottriotic,,,and they have,
Chas. Bradley was fined three dollars
even out of cruel\p_olitifa; been provided
yesterday, by Mayor Drum, for fast
with positions of honor, profit and trust,
driving.
where the absence of 'a leg or an arm
The Sewer on Sheffield street, Fifth
could not prevent the faithful discharge
Allegheny,
rapidly
approaching
is
ward,
of their duties. -,ln a few days the patriocompletion,
tic will be called upon to cast sweet
and fragrant flowers-on the graves
'The Committee on Fire Engines and
of the
ieturned
slain 'heroes,. who . rest
Hose, of the Allegheny Councils, hold
quietly enough' in the embrace
of
their regular meeting to-night.
death, as a hallowed- tribute to their
The County imprOvementa.—The promemory
and
posed
grateful
improvements
on the Court House James Murphy,
acknowledgAbout two and one-half million•bnsh. and
McCullokigh, ment of their liacilliceti at thealtak of
have been under way for some James G. Boyle,William
els of coal have been.shipped to lower time,Jail
two gases,
Liberty. Would it not be well to interand
are„progressing4s
as
Ft:edrapidly
Mau?,''
eriek
*its withing the past few days.
caSes, Three bills rogate our hearts -at this time while we
the nature of the case will permit. The were
also
against' the folloWing are zealously preparing to honor
,
on the south side of the ward- distillers ferfcitind
'
Wora has been resumed on the North excavation
to comply with the loyal:dead, if we are faithful the our
failing
en's house is nearly completed, and the provisions of the
to
'oblitower of St. Paul's Cathedral. It will be jail wall
law:
Jas.
gationa
imposed
Adler and
"upon 'us by the
at that point has
torn away. Michael McCullough. a twin to the one recently completed.
patriotic spirit to .care and providesame
The earth from the n3rthbeen
for
side of the jail,
gallant maimed who
the
where the
had limbs shatCommon Pleas—judge
The 'rapidity of the Allegheny water is being new offices are to be erected,
itrbattle,
tered
and
Sterrett.
whol
in
,ccatiequenbe
removed rapidly.
is charged'with Whig -the cause of so
are not now able to cope with the full
THURSDAY,may ti.—ttelley
Uppenmuch sickneds in this city at the present
and
bleasOn's Lectures at Lafayette graff. Action. to .tecovet 'for vs.
mail in life's aruggle for life?
work ,and The whist
-Hall- are
Republican party it pledged to
splendidly illustrated with a
,Appeal
from judgment by for these' the ward- was given in care ,
great - Variety of costly;
the
curions, wonder=, Alderman Strain for
The hotels are doing a lively business; tul and intensely
$46. interesting manikins, plaintiff
for darkest, hour• to do I tio;„it. warkrenewed
Many country merchants being in the
in the sum 01;17.68. Verdlat
and ratified wken Peace came and vast
•
• •
city to purchase their spring and sum.
Stein dt Stein vs. J. J. Saint et
armies - were, diabanited to the -walks
814:own- 0(i:1341
mer stock of goods
-life.
The subject for this evening's lecture ers of the steamer “Unlda.” Aetion
They° gaidi, g,tlll things codto
will be the Eye, Ear, Bore-Throat, Ca- recover damages for a lot of goods alleg- sidered being equal, le the maimed solBock Beer is the ruling German star
ed to have been lost through
the careless- dier have preference' tot theoffices within
just' now. The emblematic sign of a tarrh,Oiseases of the Throat, &a. Eabh floss- of defendants.
our -dispoaaL" No charge of
lecture Is worth tea times the price of alleged,
The plaintiffs;
goat Over most of the saloons means, we admission:
'
.
•
shipped ;a quantity-of goods,itin-Is or.departure from that rule can:deviation
be made
presume, to go-at thebeer and beknocked
cluding nine 6aire or whisky and a with justice by our enemies. 'The . party organization'is 'firmly established.
•
with two horns.
Ben Franklin Insurance •ComPany-- quantity ofcorks, which, it appeara,Were
has been consistently faithful; and will
t is designed •some time 'next
Grand Opening—Mr. Asa'Ti. Wangsfail to
Inour notice of this very valuable Com- pot off the beat at Franklin and stored-in continue so, it the better promptiriga
hold an exhibition: in ,Pittsburgh,
to man, the popular and genial host and
Committee liteetings..—The Street Com- pany
which every grape grower in Western caterer, threw. open his new and palatial
yesterday we forgot , to iiiform our Marshall's warehouse. During the night nature beheeded.
mittee and ,Committee on City Property readers
that Mr. R. E. HaVron had the river raised :rapidly, ASOded the
Accompanying this the friends of Mr. 'Pennsylvania is requested to contribute saloon, No. 41,- .Smithfleld 'Street, by a
brthe Alleigieny.CcninellaMet last even. been appointed
specimens
warehouse
Augustuh
and
of
•of the -trait grOwn by him. gtand Charnpaigne free lunch last night.
general
,
Heckert,
waahed the. goods out.
ReservetevinshiP,
Ing. Nothing bat the usual routine bus: H. is
**ant. Mr. Plaintiffs claim damages
an energetic and experienced
to the amount! Present his name as a candidate for the The Omelet:id place of holding this ex- There was .a large attendiume 'and much
Mess wap.traniaided.
of
young man, just such man as all first
one thousand dollars. the ' alleged Recordership, subject to the decision of hibition will be properly ahnounced.
enjoyment. The saloon
restaurant
class companies shouldahave.
of thegoods, holding
It was" decide(' to hold' the .regular are the Most luxurious inand
Union *publican Convention. He
the state' be:
Courteous value
thattife loss the
Filth•. &Vent/tit/MA' remarkably crowded and upright in all
occurred
was
among
lueetingfv:quarterly,.
:
iperfectly elegant in finish and furithis
the
the
first to inter the
after which the
very
through
negligence
dealings,
of%
we
dewith vehicles yesterday afternoon. The speak for him a Useful
bei
army, and in the fiercest- lof battle::with ,Association adjourned to meet on the
lit was claimed by ,
avenue was blocked up several times. very important position. corner in this fendants.
that their liability ceased'defendants
when the', Sicklele Bligado, 'received threes. bullets -first Monday of July next:,
The police werekept busy in endeavorHousekeeper", Attention.—The mid.
goods were put off the boat in charge of in hie left, leg, shattering, it to 'atotes.
ing. to clear the thoroughfare.
Decoration Day.—The Executive Com- .the keeper of the warehouse.
eries or keying poor, tinheigthy- bread,
•
He endured the moat acutosuffering and
Autumn:tents., r
Cu
trial.
mittee appointed by the convention of the
cakes and pastries are at an end. No
Calhoun vs. McKim, previously re. hardships, resting without- drink, food
°PRIM Houss.—“Humpl,y ,putripty" more
Otie solitary Wight, suffering from the _various Posta of the G. A. R.of th&county,
or shelter for six dreary nights, on the
troubles in the kitchen. Use .D'otiported. Verdict for plaintiff in the sum
continues
to
draw
large
ley's
effects of an overdose of whisky. appealto' make all general arrangements for of $26.25..
to the
battle field of the Second Bull Run, and
. Chemical Yeast faking .Powder,
audiences
Opera
ed I* the clemency‘of Mayor Drum yes- "Decoration Day." will meet at' City Hall
House.
There
in his awful condition managed to' keep
was s change of which is the only article of the kind that
TRIAL LIST FOR FRIDAY.
terday morning. He was provided with this Friday, afternoon, at 4 o'clock, for 130 Rogers vs.
the spark of life within :his mutilated scenery last evening, and. the effect was, possesses the peculiar quality of produeSpencer.
ing good bread
the purpose of their appointment. A gen- 139 Howson,
lodgings in jail.
body by eating a few green apples and Very
pastry every time.
remarkable, New tilcliaand thins- This is owing to orthe
White & Co.vs. Jackson etal. sipping
eral and cordial Invitation Is extended to
water from the mud-holes about
9 Coulter & Co. vs. Haigh.
care taken in-,its
formations
will
alt
be
introductd
evenonly,
,
other associations and persons,
him. Amputation was necessary and
this
manufacture to use
Loating.—The Allegheny police arreststrictly healtliy
18 Magee vs. DeKnigbt.
ing,
which
will
ingredients,
give
additibnal
ed several boys for loafing on Chestnut take an Interest In these ceremonies,who
was
interest
with
upon
performed
close
aud
sortionlons Azact,
the thigh, leav- to the entertainment‘
to 28 Johns et nz. vs. htcAboy.
,
,
fleas in each Ibt. For safe by, gropers
ing
street last evening, on complaint of a be present by representatives or in, perhim
a
wreck
of
physically
37 Long vs. Smith. •
what he
Purrantrnenx Tiarxrun.—The .enter- generally. Ask for Docaey.e.Baking.Pow.
storekeeper in the vicinity. They each son, to assist the (kimmittee in organlz-,
once was.
38 Higley vs. McDonald.
tainment at the. Pittsburgh Theatre
•
recovering
fined three dollars and costs by by May- ing a programe for the occasion.
After
he
39 Same vs. same. •
was
discharged,
.Isat der, and you will be satisfied' witfi no'
limn
was
was the occasion of Mr. other
evening,
or Drum.
and
MW?
subsequently employedas dlerk
43 Rourke vs. Kindline et al.
'Lamp Explosion.—About half past
under'General James A. Elan. As an !tarry Oveiington's benefit. -This eVetiHeath ys. Haight.
For an elegant shop, an easy .chair, ,a
o'clock - last evening, an oil 45
Cath.—Daniel Hine was before Mayor eight
evidence of his reliability, a copy of .a ing Mr. George. Millerwill take a benefit,
47 Thompson vs. 'Murdock
and wife.
comfortable shave, a perfect hair.dya,
,:Drum 'yesterday, charged with selling lamp explofled in a feed store 49 Brewer et
coumenoatory letter from General Ekin, and a new and attractive bill will be pre- for
al. vs. Lncerco Oil Co.
fashionable hair cutting (of adulla or
of which may be seen, may sented, including . the names of 'Miss
liquor on Sunday. on oath of John Cash. at the corner of Wylie and Logan 54 Hallman vs.
original
the
t
National Bank,
children) or for skillful lambing, cup.
Ehgel and Mr. Cavenangh.
The accused keeps a saloon on Lacock streets. The oil was -•scattered in all 55 Flinn & wife Citizens
be quoted:
• •
•
hart
City
vs.
of
Pittsburgh.
ping or tooth drawing, call at Rode's,
ti
Btreet, Fourth _ward, Allegheny. War. parts of_ the room, and a general conflaACA DENY 'OrMusic.—Moaday
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S °Pram,
corner of Federal and Isabella streets,
gration was anticipated. An alarm was
.rant issued.
Wasuiscrroar. April 12, 1869.
next the great national drama entitle Allegheny.
District
Court--Judge
sounded from box 45, and the_ fire de./P
Esq., Attorney atLesza, "The Renegade of the Potomac," will be
The enterprise of contemporaries in partment of the tlrstdistrict responded,
Tutineroax, May 6.—ln the cases of Illtsburgh, Pa Sin: IW,t'epkv to'yohr presentedt-for the first tirne, at the Aead-I
anted.—Purchasers of State, County,
finding Imad dog Items is quite com- but before it arrived the the was
Clayton vs. McGrew and . McGrew vs. letter of the 10th inst., it affords me emy of Music, for the benefit
of Posta Township. Grocer's and 'Family 'rights
mendable, but we will wager a big apple tingulshed. 'There was no damage done, Clayton, previously
great pleasure to state that Mr:Augus3.5 and FS of, the Grand Army,of the Re- .fof ..Stouffer's
Patent ,Egg Preserver,"
that not a single case of hydrophobia has further than the destruction of the lamp &next to agree upon areported, the jury tus Beckett. of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
public.-was
eatthe,greatest discovery, of the age. , 'Call
verdict; and were
thus far been discovered in the canine and the oil it contained.
as a clerk at the cavalry depot,
discharged.
gloyed
at
LAFAYETTE HA.T.L..Dr. Gleason eon.
No. '56 Smithfield street, tip-stairs and
' tribe of the city.
Cochran vs. Bailee, keportedyeaterday. ulaborot, D. C., from December. 1804 to ttnues his popular lectures at Lafayette
see the process and testimonials.
Large Vote.—At the Temperaticaville
August, 1866, when the depot was aban- Hall during the present week.
Verdict
for
datnages;and
plaintifffor6,
Goy. GearY, Gen.
Fair,
which
closed heat week, the con- costs of suit.
The leoSickles, Gen. Burndoned.
It is a Inittny and a comibrt to.. bathe,
turea are not only highly interesting but
aides, and a whole host of distinguished test for the beautiful American Button
Preston et at vs. Hogg et a/. Action to
Mx! Beckett la well known to me as a very instructive..
•
.
shave, or have'your hair orator dresseid
Military gentlemen are expected to be hole. overseaming and family sewing recover rent due
gentletrula
of excellent habits, and
and unpaid. On trial.
machine, was decided In favor of a worMASONIC Efsnr..—Prof. Everett,: the at the elegant establiihment of /1.
In the city next Monday night to particiKlounk vs. Doutell et at. Motion for proved hitnbelf while oh 'duty under Wonderful
tby lady, and the handsome amount of
Prestidigitator. was greeted Williamson, N0..190 .federal, street,'Alpate in the dedication of the Lodge
my
direction,
to
be
a
trial,
a
new
and
90_92Petentasithroom 11,080.50 was realized, there having been
reasons filed.
legheny.. Try It: ,
.
.of _Post No. 3, G. A. R.
ful,and 'EilloloSill'elerk.' He his my best by R large audience at Masonic Hall 'last
•
10,085 votes polled. There were four
TRIAL LIST FOR FRIDAY.
We scarcely know whether it is
wishes .for success in any new calling night.
Lace
Ctutainiand
Cornices,
Gilt
a neat
the Professor's wonderful tricks or the
contestants. The machine was a very 122. McCabe vs. Burns et al.
Kite Wlupping.--John Smith, a resiupon which he may enter.
elegant.variety. Bates & Bell.
one and from the salesrooms of Mr. 123. Same vs. same.
You are at liberty to use this letter in valuable presents` he distributes- tethe
dent of the Seventh ward, Allegheny, fine
Lockhart & Co.; 2%
any manner that you may deem proper. audience mon evening, that draws soca
was brought before Alderman Arent, James Espy, the sole agent, corner of 124. Woods vs. same.
in
crowds. Fifty dollars in greentaicks was this city; rnannfacture'Pennstreet,
I am,isir, very respectfially, your obeyesterday. charged ,with indulging In Fifth avenue and Market street. No 127. Spencer, McWay &Co. vs. Welsh.
the kfurison
prize
the largest
draWn
that manly (?) amusement—wife whip. machine in the market is now attracting 128. Seitz et ux vs. J. H. Jones.
last
evening.
,
'
dient
se Pant,
A.
Rod.
Lightning
EKIN,
JAMES
Be sure to ellitrihie it
129. Same vs. A. B. Jones.
EXtrIBITiON.—The; first exhibition -Of before buying any other.' •
ping. He Was held for a hearing this af- more attention and favor.
DO uty Quartermaster General,
-1
131. Lanett vs. Dietz.
the
ternoon.
Deaf
and
Dumb
Brig.
Gen.,
Bvt.
U..8.
Teachers
A.
of
the
Serious Fall.— Wednesday afternoon, 132. Abrams & Co.
put
Curtains
_np
vs. Owner of steamMr.
kert is a zealous Republican Franklin street Eission Sabbath School,
Lace
with alt the
Mr. Ferdinand Hohman, a carpenter,
The Allegheny Fire Alarm Telegraph while
boat ',Dick Fulton.
and ayo ng man of character
was held last evening in the Third E. P. trimmings, complete. ,Bates 6c Bell.
, _standing
engaged about a new house In
has been thoroughly overhauled and reChurch,
Diamond
ity.
and
Be
has
all
the
The
require.
abl
street.
exercises
fell from a scaffolding to
Vitrified stone Pipe, mantneotured
paired, and is now in perfect working Sharpsbargh,
City Eiipeadittires.
meats for
)/ the position and if elected were all condricted in the deaf and duinb from
ground a distance of fifteen feet. He
Fire Clay, at 133.Second avenue.
signs, and the pupils participating
order. Mr. Rodgers, who has been en- the
,oldi
discharge
will
its
expenditures
The
duties.
fmm
the
different
picked
was
up in an Insensible condition
gaged for the last three weeks in making and
rapid prOgre.ss in their Bindle*. etioc•
RESERVE . TOWNSHIP.
ad
-•
appropriations,
to
to
brought
city
his Ixsaiding house. on
run the
governMen and. Boys' Wear at Bates &BEV&
the, repairs, will leave for home this Second street, Third
Ward, Allegheny, ment during the month of April, amount
evening.
Impottaht to Merchants.
where Dr. Hardtmeyer attended him. He in the
The place to get White Lime, Cal.
aggregate to 142,979.50, as ehovrn
Merchants who desire to advertise clued Plast6, Hydraulic
Diamond Attey..--plamond alley, be- received several very severe bruises on by the balance sheet
Last s erring
Comeut, ia 'at
a
num.
body,
his
in
the
but the main injury suffered
Controller's ber of
tween Smithfield and Wood streets, contheir business thoroughly and well 'Coker Quikeyle, 13 Smithfield *Old.
s assembled in the
seems
to
of
have
been
office.
Included
this
tinues closed ,to all travel except by
in the head, although
in
sum, however,
through the country, as every enterprispedestrians, In consequence of the con- there are no outward signs of injury. there is an item of 415,042.27 incurred in a bulldin in course of erecticui on WyDIED.
-arra/Iton of the sewer, which has been He is lying at his boarding house In a the extension of water pipes, which lie, near High street, and began to lug merchant should, will find it to their
Chictgo.
ererilDß,
completed to a point about half way be. very precarious position, and it is feared comes, of course, from the Water Eaten. tease the workmen. One of the men, advantage to operate through some reMaysES—ln
tn. MAGGIE 8., wif of Dr. M.
the injuries may result fatally.
U Janes.
Mon Fund, which was exhausted prior to John
tween the streets named.
Funeral on FiGDAY WT.. ii., from 'the reel..
a laborer, becoming en liable advertising agency—and we can
the contraction of this WI, and conseCattle
confidently recommend'for this purpose deuce of her brother-M.4w, John, N.. Meson,
,he annoyance picked up a
quentiy no warrants have
Aar-radon Thursday.—yesterday, forty
Identlned.
brick the well-known,firm
been'elrawn raged a;
of Coe, Wetherill EE (I Prairie a4enne, 'Chicago.
iur the payment thereof.
and
days after Good Friday; was, in the . The, moil discovered lying on
it
at
Thursday +helnst., at
The next
threw
his tormentors. The it Co., who hat?) established themselves
the
83‘ iP
largest item in • the expenditures is for missile, however,
M.. Mrs. FANNIE M. MATS,onsort
Church calendar, Ascension Thursday. wharf Wednesday
went wide the in new quarters in the
of Captain
and who died the, maintenance
night,
William
Mays.
'
BuildBulletin
of the police force, mark, a d struck a little girl named ing, No. 607 Chestnut
It was, obseryed as a holiday of strict before he could be
street. The change
Notice of innersl in to-morrow'. Pape?.
removed, was recog- which, including salaries and bills for McCallig tt, knocking her
;
obligation Py the Catholics and as a fesof location was necessitated by the enornized yesterday as a deck hand,
tal say by Abe Episcopalian,
who clothipg, we presume,^ amounts to ;8, She was picked up and taken toseUseless.
the
mous
resiof
Lutheran
had
been
increase
which
rebusiness
has
employed on the steamer
142.26. There is, however, an offset to dencet her parents In Melion's Court, tained from
and other denominations.
UNDERTAIMIU3'.
the growing popularity of
gosy, but•his name has not_yet been Arthis expense of about $2,290
asway of in the kinity, when it was discovered the firm among. Its patrons.
certained, or anything definite es to the revenue from the Mayor's !tithe
Messrs.
that
AIRE NA UNDERth brick had cut an ugly looking Coe, Wetherill
office, which
At the next meeting of Councils tho cause of his death. Dr. C. Le Moyne,
Co.
in direcP comTAKE.I4 'No. 166 FOURTH'
after decreases the actual expense of maintain- gash ac Oss her forehead. Dr. Donnelly munication with all theare
STREET.
taburan, ka: , COFFINS °fan
Market Committee will report favorably having examined
best
newspapers
GLoyEs, jam ei ery description ktada.CRAPES.
the body, stated there ing the force to about 26,000 per month.
was au atoned and sewed up
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